
PROTECTSPORT 
ARENA

PROTECTSPORT 
T

These temporary vinyl sheet floor coverings protect your  original valuable  floor coverings 
in case of special events when the application differs from the original use.
We recommend to use these flexible floor coverings in sports halls, school gyms and in 
other areas where concerts, conferences ,ceremonies, exhibitions, trade shows and other 
events are organized.

The highly wear 
resistance strong 
floor covering 
Protectsport 
Arena is optimal 
protection when 
high traffic events 
are held often in 
the premises.

The transparent 
Protectsport  T  
the colour of 
the original 
floor during 
the protection.

The Protectsport  
is recommended 
to use when law 
or medium traffic 
events are or-
ganized only few 
times per year.
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Galaxy

Grabo EXPO  
has attractive 
galaxy design 
and its PUR 
surface provides 
easy cleaning.
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PROTECTSPORT floor coverings  
Floor protection | for special occasions



Before usage store the rolls on stand at  
room temperature.
A few hours before the event roll out the 
protective covering gently by hand or with 
the use of rolling device. Place edge to 
edge loose-lay and fix the joints with 
one-sided removable adhesive tape.

After the event clean the protective 
flooring with neutral detergent solution 
with mop and when the surface is dry, 
remove the tape.
Roll up the floor on paper tube wrinkle 
free and place the rolls on the stand and 
store  at room temperature.
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Properties Protectsport 
 Arena

Protectsport Protectsport 
T

Grabo EXPO

application protective floor  
covering 

protective floor 
covering 

protective floor 
covering 

protective floor 
covering

width cm 140 140 200 200

length of roll m 20-25 20-30 25-35 20

thickness mm 1,6 1,5 1,0 1,5

weight g/m2 2200 2000 1200 1750

dimensional stability L/C L/KC %, +/-, max. 0,1 0,2 0,2 0,4

fire resistance EN 13501-1 Bfls1 Bfls1 Bfls1 Bfls1

PCP content 0 0 0 0

formaldehyd emission E1 E1 E1 E1
     


